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Details of Visit:

Author: MrNaughty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Feb 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

My first visit to HOD2 since last year, when in Pimlico, they've moved again since then, although not
very far!. Reasonably busy/safe/respectable area, 5 mins walk from Victoria Stn, street contains
plenty of pubs, coffee bars etc for pre/post relaxation before/afer one's encounter!

Flat itself is the basement, entry via stairwell at front, needs to get its own door bell as the
entryphone unit incl basement buzzer is on the street door upstairs. I knocked on the basement flat
door first and they didn't hear me as noise from outside presumably, in busy street/traffic etc

The Lady:

Have enjoyed visits to HOD spasmodically over last couple of years, back to the days of the lovely
Adele/very Horny Honey! - more recently Chloe, all great ladies/ex VFM.

Noticed Anna recently on HOD site and liked the look of her in her pics, leggy blonde and dressed
to thrill in sexy lingerie and reports sounded good, so having a few days off decided to indulge
myself.

Anna is a very nice lady, fairly quiet at first but soon starts to chat once you've settled in. She is
quite tall, although I'm not, so in her heels she sort of towered over me a bit, but with the
lingerie/suspenders/stockings I asked for needed the heels on for the full effect!

Anna is very pleasant company and eager to please, seems accommodating to most requirements!

The Story:

Once the admin was sorted, a bit of stroking/kissing, Anna helped me disrobe and down to
business. I went down on Anna, she has a very nice pussy which is a pleasure to pleasure, she
seemed to enjoy. Some oral from her, she is excellent at this, loads of spitting on my cock and sexy
eye contact, I nearly exploded at one point but held on for further investigation of her pussy/arse in
69 position.

Then some nice fucking, Anna initially in reverse cowgirl. lovely view of her pussy sliding up and
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down on my cock, then switched over, her stockinged legs over my shoulders for some deep
fucking!

I needed to finish, so off with the condom and delivered a sizeable load, bit went on Anna's tits rest
taken in her mouth, very naughtily by her!

After all that activity had a clean up and a nice chat about Anna's activities etc, once my time was
up got myself together and departed.

I would definitely recommend Anna, my 1 hr with her was no rush, comprehensive service and for a
comparatively young lady (to me) she is quite saucy and knows what she's doing. I would see her
again, opportunity permitting, poss for longer session next time! Thanks Anna xxx  
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